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Global Update
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Regional Update
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4.

Summary of Potential Cases / Lab Tests

5.

Clinical Status of COVID Cases
Province-wise
Overall
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6.

Category of COVID Spread
Local Spread

Analysis of Death Cases – 486 Deaths

7.

Age

Provinces

Under 50 Years: 107
Over 50 Years : 379

8.

Testing Facilities
Total Functioning Labs in Pakistan – 41
Testing capacity per day - 12358

Gender

Co-morbidity
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9.

International
a.

WHO assured that COVID-19 is natural in origin and it is vital to

b.

establish the natural host of the virus.
US president has stated that COVID has proved to be more lethal than
expected and US death toll could reach 100,000.

c.

US president has said that COVID-19 vaccine will be available by the
end of this year.

d.

Roche Diagnostics UK claimed to develop a testing kit that is 100 %
accurate.

e.

UK based Bio Tech Company Synairgen has started trials of new drug
Interferon Beta against COVID-19.

f.

31 States across US have eased COVID-19 lockdown restrictions.

g.

Russia has recorded its biggest rise of new COVID-19 infections

h.

(10,633) in a single day.
US Administration has started a global initiative to remove global
industrial supply chain from China amid handling of its COVID

i.

outbreak.
Turkey lifted its 72-hour curfew imposed in 31 provinces to stem the

j.

spread of COVID.
UK scientists have revealed that obesity can increase the risk of dying
from COVID-19 by nearly 40% .

k.

China has started to use Robots and cameras to help authorities
enforce quarantine.

10.

l.
India makes contact tracing app mandatory for all workers.
National
a.

During Press Conference in Islamabad, Mian Aslam, JI and Mr. Kashif,
President Central Organization of Traders of Pak appealed people to
follow Government instructions.

b.

PM Imran Khan in a statement has said, Nation is coming out from
state of fear due to a well-deserved strategy adopted by the

c.

government to cope with COVID-19 pandemic.
Senior Doctors and Physicians from different

associations

have

approached President and Government of Pakistan to initiate an
effective preventive media campaign against COVID-19.
d.

USD drops down to Rs 159 devaluing by Rs 1.17.

e.

CM Punjab has said that Textile, Garments, sugar mills and 35 other
industrial units will be opened in a phased manner.

